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Log In to Public Access
From the city, utility, or facility home page, citizenswill be directed to the Public Access login page.
Here, new usersmust apply for a login ID before theymay use the site.

1. To log in to Public Access, enter your username and password and clickLog In.
2. If you do not have an account, clickSign Up to create one, or clickContinue underContinue

as Guest.

3. Choose a Login ID and password, enter your contact information. Then, clickRegister.
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NOTE: The phone number format is determined by the administrator in Designer.
See Configure Region Settings Preferences in the Designer for 15.7 Guide for more
information.

4. You will receive a confirmation email shortly. Click the link in the email to activate your
account. Youmay now log in and begin using Public Access. See Knowledge Base article
Configure Automatic Registration in Public Access for more information on enabling this
functionality.

NOTE: If the city or organization has not set up automatic registration, you will have to
wait for the Cityworks administrator to approve your login before you can begin using
Public Access.

Recover Your Password
If you cannot log in because you have forgotten your password, follow these steps to recover it:

1. From the login page, clickForgot Password? below thePassword field.
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2. Enter your email address and clickSubmit. You will receive an email with instructions to reset
your password. You will receive a notification that the email has been sent.
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Navigate Public Access
The Public Access home page is the first screen you see after logging in. Shown below is the default
setup for the Public Access home page; however, this website is highly customizable andmay
appear differently.
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By default, the home page displays a list of cases the user has opened and submitted. Depending
on how the Public Access administrator has configured the site, the list of submitted casesmay also
include cases that the user is associated with but were created by other users. For example, a user
may be listed as the property owner on a case submitted by a contractor.

If the administrator has posted any new notices or announcements on the message board, the bell
icon next to the user menu turns red.
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1. Click the bell icon to view themessage board.

2. Clickmore to readmore about the announcement.
After any new messages have been viewed, the bell icon turnswhite again.

From the home page, usersmay view both submitted and incomplete applications, and begin a new
application. See "Access Your Account Information" below for more information onmanaging your
account.

TIP: The text on the Public Access browser tab can be changed to whatever text you
choose. See Customize the Title of the Browser Tab in the CityworksUI Customization
15.6 Guide for more information.

Access Your Account Information
From time to time, youmaywish to update your account information. Users who only use Public
Access, meaning they do not have access to the core Cityworks site, can access their account
information from inside Public Access. Users who do have access to the core Cityworks site must
manage their account information there.

1. Click the user menu in the upper-right corner.
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2. Click the arrow next to your name on the toolbar at the top of the page.
This will open a box displaying your name and email address, as well asAccount Details and Log
Out buttons.
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IMPORTANT: TheAccount Details option is only available to users who do not
have login credentials to themain Cityworks site. Cityworks users cannot access their
account information through Public Access.

3. ClickAccount Details to view your account. From theEdit Account Details tab, youmay
update your name, address, and security question and answer. Enter your new account
information and clickSave.
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4. Click theChange Password tab to create a new password for your account. Remember to
clickSavewhen you are done.
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5. To return to the home screen, click the Cityworks logo at the top of the screen.
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Begin a New Application
This tool walks you through the process of creating and submitting a permit or license application.
Each application consists of several panels, but the exact panels and the order in which they appear
may vary depending on the kind of permit or license you are applying for. Each of the possible panels
is discussed here.

IMPORTANT: Many important case templates, case data groups, fees, and so on, will
only appear in Public Access if they have theRegistered check box selected in
PLL Admin.

1. To begin, clickCreate Application on the home screen.
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This is the first page or panel that appears when you begin a new application. This panel allows you
to choose the kind of permit or license you want to apply for. The available applicationsmay all be
listed together, like this:
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Or, applicationsmay be organized into categories, like this:

Youmay use the search tool to look for a specific kind of application, or youmay browse the list
provided for you.
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NOTE: When you click on an application, youmay see a text boxwith important
information relating to the application type you clicked.

2. When you find the application you want, select it and clickBegin Application.
TheMain panel allows you to create a name or description for the application. This is especially
useful for users who are submittingmultiple applications.

3. Enter aDescription for the application.
4. Enter the address or location of the project. Once you have entered the address, themap

displays the geographical location for your permit. Once your application is complete, you can
open it at any time by clicking on it in themap.

Youmay also select a location by clicking on themap. Doing somarks the location with a dot and
displays the address associated with that location.
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However, the Cityworks administrator may have configured the application template to select a
specific item on themap. In this case, the item is highlighted and data corresponding to that item
appears.
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NOTE: When RequireLocation is false and UseLocation is true in the
WebAppSettings.config file, the geocode service will still try to geocode the address
entered by the user. If the address isn't found by the geocode service, the user will be able
to select a different address that was found be the geocode service or keep the address
they entered and continue with the case.

5. ClickNext to continue.
ThePeople panel requires you to enter the name and contact information of people involved with
the permit or license. This panel may differ from one application to another, depending on the kind of
application you selected.
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IMPORTANT: When adding people to people roles in Public Access, the email
address entered is verified tomake sure it's a valid email address. Also, the phone
number is verified tomake sure it matches the format specified in Designer under
Preferences > Region Settings. See Configure Region Settings Preferences in the
Designer for 15.7 Guide for more information.

NOTE: Items in red are required fields. You cannot proceed to the next section until all
required fields are filled.

If theAdd Person button appears at the top of the People section, you have permission to add
people roles to the application during creation, after creation, or both, depending on how the PLL
administrator configured your user role.

6. SelectAdd Person to open theAdd Person panel. Use the drop-down list to select the user
role you would like to add to the application and clickAdd.
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If an invalid email address or phone number is entered, the system highlights which field contains
the invalid entry so that it can be corrected before proceeding.

7. Fill in the information for each person and clickNext.

TIP: ClickUse My Info to automatically enter the information from your Public Access
users account into the corresponding fields on this form.

TheDataGroup panel requests specific information about your project. The information collected
heremay be used to calculate fees. Required fields aremarked in red.

NOTE: TheDataGroup panel is based on the kind of permit or license you are
applying for and requests different information depending on which application you chose
on theCreate an Application page.
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8. Enter your application information.
9. ClickNext to continue.

TheContractor panel allows you to select a contractor for your application.
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10. ClickSelect Contractor(s) to open a selection window.
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NOTE: This list shows contractors with local or state licenses. If a contractor has both
a local and state license, it is shown in the list twice.

IMPORTANT: By default, only contractors with current licenses appear on this list.
Contractors with expired licenses are not listed unless an administrator enables theAllow
Expired Contractors setting in PLL Admin. See Allow Expired Contractors in the PLL
15.7 Admin Guide for more information.
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11. Select the check box next to the name of the contractor you wish to add to the application.
Youmay use the search tool to narrow down the list of contractors.

12. ClickSubmit to add the contractor and close the selection window.
13. ClickNext.

TheRelDocs panel allows you to attach any relevant documents and files to your application.

NOTE: The administrator can specify which kinds of files you can attach, so youmay
not be able to upload some file types. See Define Accepted File Types for Public Access
in the PLL 15.7 Admin Guide for more information.

TIP: ClickSee Required to view a list of documents that are required or
recommended for this permit type.

14. To add a file, clickAdd to open a selection window. Click theDelete icon to the right of a file to
remove it or clickRemove all attachments to delete all files simultaneously.

TIP: Attachmentsmay also be deleted from the case's summary page, but only by the
user who originally attached them.

15. After a file has been attached, if it is a required or recommended item, clickLabel to select the
appropriate requirement or recommendation tag.
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IMPORTANT: Once an application is completed and submitted, users who have
permission to delete attachments can delete any attachment they have added, but they
cannot delete attachments added by another user.

16. Optionally, clickShow Map to open amap panel that allows you to draw and add notes to the
map.

17. ClickSave Map Image to attach themap image to your application.
18. ClickNext to continue.
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Once you have completed the application you will be redirected to the Summary Page for the 
application. This page contains all the information added on the previous pages. The Summary 
Page also includes the Workflow panel, which allows users to see the progress of the case.

NOTE: The comments panel will only be displayed if a comment attached to the case
has beenmarked as visible by a user in Respond.
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From this page, users can navigate to the home page by clickingBack or open themap by clicking
Map. See "Review Submitted Applications" on page 37 for more information.
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Review Submitted Applications
To see those applications that you have completed and submitted, select theSubmitted tab on the
Public Access home page.

The panel below lists all your submitted applications.

It also displays your cases geographically on amap.

Each application is listed with its basic information (such as its name, address, status, submittal date,
creation date, and expiration date).
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To review information related to your case, follow these steps:

1. Click the case code to go to your application's summary page. Here you have the option to
change the name of your case by clicking the edit icon.

2. Click theActions drop-down list to select an option. Several of these options, such as
Schedule Inspection andPay Fees, are essential to moving your case toward completion.

3. ClickSort at the upper-right corner of the list to filter the list of applications.

Check the Status and Progress of Your Application
Once you submit an application, you can check on its progress any time.

1. Make sure the home page is displaying submitted applications.
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2. Scroll through the list of submitted applications or enter the application number in the search
box at the top of the page.

3. The current status of the case appears above theActions drop-down list. This status will
change as your case progresses, so check back from time to time.

4. To seemore case details, click theActions drop-down list and selectCheck Case Status.

This will take you to the summary page for your case. Here you will find all the information you need
regarding your case, including the address, people and contractors associated with the case, case
data, and related documents.
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TIP: You can change or update information on thePeople orCase Data panels from
the summary page.
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Workflow
This panel shows you how your case is progressing. It lists each task that must be completed, the
estimated completion date for each task, the result of each task, and the date and time each task
was completed.

If any of the tasks in the workflow include location or unit information, those columnswill appear in
theWorkflow panel. Otherwise, those columnswill not appear.
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IMPORTANT: All tasks associated with a case are added to the case, but Public
Access users will only see the tasks that are available to them based on the registered and
anonymous settings configured for each task. Consequently, registered and anonymous
usersmay see different tasks listed on theWorkflow panel.

Once a permit is issued, you will need to schedule inspections in order to advance the workflow. See
"Schedule an Inspection" on page 45 for more information.

If the checklist icon appears next to an inspection task, you can click it to see what items are included
in the inspection.

TheChecklist Items panel displays the description of the task and, if the inspection has already
been carried out, the result of each task and any comments from the inspector.

Fees
This panels lists the fees attached to your case, item by item. The grand total is calculated
automatically and listed at the bottom of the panel.
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Payments
This panel lists all payments you havemade on the case, listing the payment type, the person who
received each payment, and the amount of each payment.
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5. Carefully review thePayment Terms and Conditions before selecting the check box to
enable thePay Now button.

6. ClickPay Now to submit your payment. The record of your payment will be reflected on the
Payments panel of theSummary page for this application.

Get a Report
This feature allows you get download a PDF report of the status of your application. This is often
used as a convenient way to issue the permit once your application has been processed and
approved, however it may be used for many other purposes aswell.

1. Make sure the home page is displaying submitted applications.
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2. Scroll through the list of submitted applications or enter the application number in the search
box at the top of the page.

3. Click theActions drop-down list and selectGet PDF Report.

4. If the PLL administrator has addedmultiple reports to the case, use the drop-down list on the
Get Report PDF panel to select the report you would like to download and selectGet PDF.

A new tab will open in your browser, displaying the report generated from your application. Youmay
download it or print it from the browser as you see fit.

Add, View, or Remove Attachments
You can add, view, or remove attachments from your permit.
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NOTE: You can only remove attachments if you were the user who added them.

1. Make sure the home page is displaying submitted applications.

2. Open the application that you want to view or modify the attachments for.
3. ClickAdd attachments to add an attachment. Browse to the attachment, select it, and click

Open to attach it.

TheAttached By field shows the name of the user who attached the file.
4. To view an attachment, click it to download the file and view it.

If you were the user who added the attachment, there will be aDelete icon to the right of the
attachment.

5. Click theDelete icon to the right of a file to remove it.

Add a Link to Another Application
Public Access users can create links between applications. Users can also specify if the link is a
parent/child relationship or just a general relationship. This allows users to create child cases that
are a different application type than the parent. See "Create a New Application Based on the
Current Application" on page 60 for more information.

1. Make sure the home page is displaying submitted applications.
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2. Scroll through the list of submitted applications or enter the application number in the search
box at the top of the page.

3. Click theActions drop-down list on the application you want to link from and select Link
Case.

4. On the Link Applications panel, use theRelationship drop-down list to select the kind of
relationship that you wish to create between the two cases.

NOTE: TheApplication field displays the number of the case you are linking from.
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l Parent Of indicates the application you are linking from is the parent of the case you are
linking to.

l Child Of indicates the application you are linking from is a child of the case you are
linking to.

l Related Tomeans there is not a parent/child relationship between the two cases but
that they are still related.

5. In theApplication Number field, enter the number of the case you want to link to.

NOTE: As you begin typing the case number, a list of casesmatching what you have
typed will appear. Youmay select the case you want from this list.
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IMPORTANT: This list only displays cases the user has permission to view. This
means either the user created the case in Public Access, or the Public Access
administrator has enabled case sharing. See Allow Public AccessUsers to View Cases
Created in Office for PLL in the PLL 15.7 Admin Guide for more information.

6. ClickLink.
The summary page for these applicationswill now include theRelated Applications panel, which
lists the other applications each case is linked to.

Remove a Link to Another Application
To remove a link between cases, follow these steps:

1. Open Public Access.
2. On theSubmitted Applications panel, select the case you want to remove a link from.
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Finish an Incomplete Application
If you have applications that have not been completely filled out and submitted, youmay find them by
selecting the Incomplete tab on the home page.

The panel below will now list all your incomplete applications. Youmay also open an incomplete
application by clicking on it in themap. Incomplete applications are represented by a gray icon on the
map.

1. Click theActions drop-down list to eitherContinue Application orDelete Application.
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IMPORTANT: Be aware that fees are not finalized until the application is submitted.
Consequently, fee amountsmay change between the time an application is opened and
the time it is submitted. If you are returning to an incomplete application, be sure to check
the Fees panel for the latest amount.

If you selectedContinue Application, the application input screen for will open. See "Begin a New
Application" on page 15 for more information.
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